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Successfully Re-Certified Hydrography Course 
in Germany 
Since 25 years Hamburg offers the possibility to study hydrography. In 2010 the pro-
gramme was re-certified for six years on the highest level, the FIG/IHO/ICA Category 
A (Academic). The specific aim of the Master of Science Programme with Specialisa-
tion in Hydrography is to provide a comprehensive knowledge and understanding of 
the scientific and tech-
nological basis of hy-
drography relevant to 
research and devel-
opment needs in the 
exploration and man-
agement of aquatic re-
sources. 
An article by Volker Böder
HafenCity Universität Hamburg | HCU | Geomatics | Category A | Standards of Competence
M. Sc. at the HafenCity University Hamburg
ate an international Master of Science curriculum 
in Hydrography. Therefore the Master of Science in 
Hydrography was offered in English language. The 
new model was submitted to the FIG/IHO Interna-
tional Advisory Board and received recognition on 
the 1st of July 2001. Also in this time frame, the Di-
ploma-course was gradually replaced by a three-
year Bachelor of Science course in Geomatics. 
Due to the legal framework in the Free and 
Hanseatic City of Hamburg the Master of Science 
in Hydrography has been integrated as a speciali-
sation into a wider scope of a Master of Science 
Geomatics with three specialisations: Geodetic 
Measurement Technology (GMT), Geographical In-
formation Technology (GIT) and Hydrography. The 
specialisation Hydrography has been re-certified 
in 2010 (FIG/HO/ICA Category A) with three op-
tions (Fig. 1):
• Option 1: Nautical Charting Hydrography,
• Option 3: Offshore Geophysical Surveying, 
• Option 5: Remote Sensing.
Prerequisites and study programme
Applicants need a Bachelor’s degree in Hydrog-
raphy, Geomatics, or a related field. A satisfac-
tory score (equivalent to German mark 3,0) on 
the Bachelor’s examination is required. Applicants 
whose university qualification is from a country 
outside of the European Union (EU) have to take 
the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) general 
test. Applicants whose first language is not Eng-
lish must provide proof of their English language 
capability.
The generic learning objectives for the students 
are:
• to develop techniques in the management 
of learning and studying on one’s own;
• to develop a comprehensive knowledge 
base and understanding of the current state 
of the theory and practice relating to Envi-
ronmental and Marine Sciences;
• to develop a wider appreciation of these 
subjects through study of their managerial 
and socioeconomic contexts;
• to develop an appreciation of the role 
and value of inter-disciplinary study in the 
History: 25 years hydrographic 
education in Hamburg
The HafenCity University (HCU) Hamburg – Uni-
versity of the Built Environment and Metropoli-
tan Development – was founded by the Free and 
Hanseatic City of Hamburg on the 1st of January 
2006 as a merger of four departments from three 
state-owned universities (TUHH, HAW, HfbK). 
The Master of Science in Geomatics is a redesign 
of the long-standing tradition of the academic 
education in surveying engineering and hydrog-
raphy. In February 1981, upon the significant ini-
tiative of Prof. Peter Andree, now emeritus profes-
sor, the Deutscher Verein für Vermessungswesen 
(DVW) (English: German Society of Surveyors) 
proposed to several appropriate German univer-
sities to establish a course of studies in the field 
of hydrography. In response to this initiative, the 
FH Hamburg created a consecutive model. This 
model was submitted to the FIG/IHO International 
Advisory Board on Standards of Competence for 
Hydrographic Surveyors, and received recognition 
on the 1st of July 1990, at Category A Academic, 
with »Specialization in Nautical Charting«. 
Within the Bologna Process, the hydrography 
education was revised, with the objective to cre-
Author
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Fig. 1: Certificate of 
Recognition, FIG/IHO/
ICA International Board on 
Standards of Competence for 
Hydrographic Surveyors and 
Nautical Cartographers 
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Equipment
The survey ship of the HCU and NIAH is the »Lev-
el-A« which was built in 2005 and optimised es-
pecially for operating in extremely shallow water. 
From the home port different survey areas can 
be reached within a few minutes to guarantee a 
variety of field training experiences. The »Level-A« 
offers work places for two crew members and up 
to six students.
The »Level-A« is equipped with the following 
instruments:
• Multi-beam echo-sounder Reson SeaBat 8101;
• various single-beam echo-sounders;
• sub-bottom profiler Innomar SES 2000 FAN;
• 2 side-scan sonars; 
• Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP);
• magnetometer Marine Magnetics Mini 
Explorer;
• GNSS RTK and attitude determination;
• Inertial measurement unit IxSea OCTANS III.
Nearby institutions offer the possibility for a 
practical training. Although a practical training is 
not part of the new Master Programme and the 
certification, Master theses may be developed to-
gether with these institutions, such as:
• Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency 
(BSH – Hamburg and Rostock);
• Hamburg Port Authority (HPA);
• Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine 
Research (AWI – Bremerhaven);
• Fugro OSAE (Bremen);
• IFM Geomar (at the University of Kiel).
solution of complex environmental prob-
lems and in the planning and execution of 
detailed research programmes;
• to design and execute a research project, 
at the postgraduate level, and to synthesize 
and present the outcomes in a thesis;
• to acquire skills and experiences relevant to 
careers.
The programme consists of compulsory and 
eligible modules, modules of studium funda-
mentale and the final Master Thesis. The com-
pulsory modules provide the enhancement 
of the knowledge gained in the Bachelor pro-
gramme. The eligible modules offer the oppor-
tunity to specialise in certain fields of hydrog-
raphy. Inter-disciplinary and trans-disciplinary 
topics are offered in common modules with 
other disciplines of the HCU and common mod-
ules of the studium fundamentale. The Master 
of Science Programme is conceived for a dura-
tion of two years. Table 1 shows the modules, 
contact time and workload.
Northern Institute of Advanced 
Hydrographics (NIAH) at HCU
Due to stagnant or declining human and finan-
cial resources in higher education and to secure a 
highly qualified hydrographic training, the North-
ern Institute of Advanced Hydrographics GmbH 
(NIAH) was founded in January 2006 as a public-
private partnership project. In times of short in-
novation cycles NIAH wants to ensure an effective 
and high quality education which requires not only 
sophisticated equipment and software packages 
but a huge investment of time and personnel. The 
invested private capital increases the flexibility in 
the provision of existing equipment for a variety 
of tasks and exercises. The involvement of actually 
two private enterprises (Innomar GmbH, Rostock, 
and Martin Felshart, Uetersen) in particular, allows 
a high degree of practical orientation for educa-
tion, even for companies, government agencies 
and scientific facilities, not only from Germany but 
also from all over the world. The main activities of 
NIAH are:
• operation, maintenance and care of survey 
vessel, as well as any associated hydrograph-
ic and peripheral systems;
• support of hydrographic training, particularly 
in the conducting of field training;
• further training for hydrographic employ-
ees in the context of courses and scientific 
events;
• working with research, advisory and consul-
tancy, International Institution Building;
• implementation of special measurements;
• research and development work for new 
system solutions, hardware and software in 
the field of hydrographic surveying;
• testing and comparison of new hydrograph-
ic systems.
weiterblättern
1st Semester 2nd Semester 3rd Semester 4th Semester
Data Acquisition / 
Data Processing 
Interface Technology / 
Basics of CARIS




56 h / 150 h
Studium 
Fundamentale
112 h / 282 h
Software 
Technology
56 h / 155 h
Base Technology in 
Geographical Infor-
mation Science
Remote Sensing / DTM / 
Applied Mathematics





56 h / 141 h
Project Manage-
ment / Quality 
Management




56 h / 141 h
Marine Geology and 
Geophysics
Geology / Geomorph. / 
Seismics / Magnetics
56 h / 141 h
Master Thesis
   – / 908 h
Marine Environment
Marine Weather / Legal 
Aspects
56 h / 141 h 
Navigation
Nautical Science / 
Traffic Control Systems 
/ Electronic Chart / 
Integrated Navigation
56 h / 141 h
Hydrography 1
Basics of Underwater 
Acoustics / Determ. of 
Positions and Water 
Depths
84 h / 300 h
Hydrography 2
Sonar Systems / Hybrid 
Hydrographic Systems







84 h / 300 h
Tab. 1: Modules of the Master 
Programme (2009) 
with contact time / workload 
time 
